New Mid-Year 2022
5479 DIY Stegosaurus

3y+

Let’s go back to the prehistoric jungle – home of the
Stegosaurus! This spiked herbivore can transform into a
three-dimensional form by combining a variety of diﬀerent
parts, both rubber and wood. Take the transformation even
further by adding materials of your choice with a dash of
imagination. An infographic flashcard is included to combine
learning with play.
Product: W20.0 x D8.0 x H9.5 cm
W7.9x D3.1 x H3.7 inch

5480 DIY Pterodactyl

5272 Climbing Gorilla

12m+

Your little one’s wish has come true! Their very
own pet gorilla! The Climbing Gorilla helps
toddlers develop fine and gross motor skills
while encouraging them to take their first
steps. Children will also find joy in watching the
gorilla climb as it’s pushed along.
Product: W12.8 x D6.8 x H51.8 cm
W5.0 x D2.7 x H20.4 inch

3y+

Lookout, it’s a Pterodactyl! This flying dinosaur, also known
as a pterosaur, can transform into a three-dimensional form
by combining a variety of diﬀerent parts, both rubber and
wood. Take the transformation even further by adding materials
of your choice with a dash of imagination. An infographic
flashcard is included to combine learning with play.
Product: W25.0 x D11.5 x H9.0 cm
W9.8 x D4.5 x H3.5 inch

5481 DIY Tyrannosaurus

3y+

Be on the lookout for big footprints! This Tyrannosaurus,
also known as a theropod, can transform into a threedimensional form by combining a variety of diﬀerent
parts, both rubber and wood. Take the transformation
even further by adding materials of your choice with a
dash of imagination. An infographic flashcard is included
to combine learning with play.
Product: W8.5 x D12.0 x H11.0 cm
W3.3 x D4.7 x H4.3 inch

5482 DIY Triceratops

3y+

Let’s go back to the prehistoric jungle – home of the
Triceratops! This three-horned herbivore can transform into
a three-dimensional form by combining a variety of diﬀerent
parts, both rubber and wood. Take the transformation even
further by adding materials of your choice with a dash of
imagination. An infographic flashcard is included to combine
learning with play.
Product: W18.5 x D8.0 x H10.0 cm
W7.3 x D3.1 x H3.9 inch

Pull Along - Hedgehog

12m+

The Pull-Along Hedgehog is ready to accompany your little one everywhere they go! When
pulled, the hedgehog will let out a chime as a
reminder that it’s not far behind. Available in
two colors, this toy encourages children to
develop gross motor skills, balance and
coordination.
Product: W11.5 x D7.5 x H9.5 cm
W4.5 x D3.0 x H3.7 inch

5483 DIY Brachiosaurus

3y+

The Brachiosaurus, also known as a sauropod, can transform
into a three-dimensional form by combining a variety of
diﬀerent parts, both rubber and wood. Take the transformation
even further by adding materials of your choice with a dash
of imagination. An infographic flashcard is included to
combine learning with play.
Product: W18.0 x D8.0 x H17.0 cm
W7.1 x D3.1 x H6.7 inch

5483 Chef Set

2y+

Introduce children to the joy of cooking! The Chef Set includes easy-grip cooking
tools that are designed for small hands with big appetites. This set includes 1
adjustable apron, 1 adjustable chef hat, 1 blow torch with a functioning knob, 1
spatula, 1 knife, 1 tasting spoon, and 1 meat tenderizer. Expand upon this set with
other PlanToys kitchenware as a young chef discovers all the possibilities of
pretend-play cooking.
Product: W42.0 x D0.15 x H47.0 cm | W16.5 x D0.06 x H18.5 inch

3630 Steak Set

2y+

It’s important to teach children the benefits of a
well-balanced meal. With this set, children can
prepare a western-style steak for themselves
or a guest. This set includes 1 halved tomato, 3
potato wedges, 2 slices of lettuce, 1 sauce cup,
1 knife, 1 slab of sliceable beef, and 1 cutting
board. Encourage a young chef to develop an
extensive menu by combining this set with
other PlanToys pretend foods and kitchenware.
Product: W21.5 x D12.5 x H1.0 cm
W8.5 x D4.9 x H0.4 inch

3631 Cheese &
Charcuterie Board

2y+

Everyone loves a charcuterie board! With this
set, children can prepare a European-style
appetizer that’s guaranteed to impress their
guests. This set includes 2 pickled cucumbers,
2 strawberries, 2 cracker, 1 block of brie
cheese, 2 slices of gouda cheese, 1 sliceable
roll of salami, 1 knife, 1 sauce cup, 1 spoon, and
1 cutting board. Expand upon the meal with
other PlanToys pretend foods and kitchenware.
Product: W21.5 x D12.5 x H1.0 cm
W8.5 x D4.9 x H0.4 inch

3629 BBQ Playset

3632 Seafood Platter

2y+

Bring the tastes of the sea to your young chef’s
restaurant with this platter! The set includes a
variety of seafood and utensils to teach
children the importance of preparatory work in
the kitchen. It features 1 oyster, 1 prawn with a
peel-away shell, 1 sliceable fish, 2 lemons, 1
oyster knife, 1 fillet knife, and 1 plate. Combine
this set with other PlanToys pretend foods and
kitchenware for a five-star restaurant experience!
Product: W16.0 x D16.0 x H1.9 cm
W6.3 x D6.3 x H0.7 inch

3y+

Gather around, and let’s barbecue! This set will boost a young chef’s imagination
and social skills by preparing a meal with friends and family nearby. Children will
also develop fine motor skills as they cook with fully functioning tools. This set
includes 1 tong, 1 sauce brush, 1 pepper bottle, 2 skewers, 1 sausage, 2 stalks of
asparagus, 1 halved tomato, 1 grilled beef wedge, 1 pineapple wedge, 1 onion, 1
mushroom, 1 zucchini, 1 bell pepper, 1 plate, 3 pieces of charcoal, 1 flame, and 1
stove with a removable lid. Remove the stove’s legs for a social dining experience.
Combine this set with other PlanToys pretend foods and kitchenware to keep
guests coming back for more!
Product: W27.5 x D27.5 x H24.0 cm
W10.8 x D10.8 x H9.4 inch

